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Reflection Questions for Week 12 

Chapter 12 

 

Read Chapter 12 in Mark’s Gospel and pages 235-255 in the Mary Healy 
Commentary. As you read, pause and reflect on the following questions. 
You will share as many of these as time permits on March 19th in your 
small group. 

 

Ch. 12:1-2 In Jesus’ parable, the vineyard was leased to tenant farmers for 
an agreed upon portion of the harvest. At harvest time the crop would be 
sold and proceeds divided. What is the “vineyard” —large or small—that God has 
entrusted to your management? What share of the produce do you give Him? 

 

 

 

 

Ch. 12:3-5  The tenants seized and beat two servants and killed the third 
servant the vineyard owner sent at harvest time.  Who are the messengers God 
has sent to me? How did/do I receive them and their message?  

 

 

 

 

Ch. 12:10-12  Jesus compares himself to the stone rejected by builders that 

becomes the cornerstone—the foundation. God will make Him the 

cornerstone. What God will do through Jesus is wonderful and a cause for 

marvel and amazement.  Do you marvel in amazement that God sent his beloved 

Son to give up his life? 
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Ch. 12: 13-17 The Pharisees and Herodians set out to trap Jesus, testing Him 

out of their hypocrisy, making their question appear other than what it was.  

What are some of the practical expressions, in our time, of giving absolute, unswerving 

allegiance to God rather than to “Caesar”? What are the implications in your own life? 

 

 

 

Ch. 12:24-27 The Sadducees questioned Jesus about our resurrection. “Hope 

for resurrected life does not depend on knowing what it will be like; our hope 

is based on our confidence in the power of God.” What difference does the hope 

of resurrection make for you as you confront sorrows and losses in this life? 

 

 

 

Ch. 12:31  The Greatest Commandments are, “…love the Lord your God with 

all your heart, with all your soul, with all your mind, and with all your 

strength;…and love your neighbor as yourself.”  Whom has God entrusted to 

your love? How do you understand the connection between love of God and love of 

neighbor? How do you experience this connection in your life? 

 

 

 

Ch. 12:41-44  The woman who gave everything, even though the coins she 

gave were the smallest coin in circulation in Palestine at the time, gave more 

than all the other contributors?  Who are the members of our parish that are like 

the widow Jesus speaks about; people who make seemingly small but costly 

contributions to the life of the Church? How might they be given honor and recognition?  

 

 

 

In the Gospel Reading this week, what touched you most deeply? How are you doing 

on your Lent resolutions? What inspiration do you need to continue with strength? 


